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AGAIN AHEAD.
The " Ridgway " Patent Refrigerator

ISTHKONLYPKBFKCXBEFBIGEBATOBIN THK MAKKKT.

THE PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWER
Runs more easily, will cut longer grass, is more durable and requires less repairs than

any other LAWN MOWER manufactured.

Our Stock of BABY CARRIAGES isLarger, Fine and Cheaper than Ever,

OUR. STOCK Of

Water Coolers is particularly fine and at low prices.

FLINN & BRENEMAN,
No. 152 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

JtBT

ARGAINS IN UOlISK FURNISHINGB GOODS.

GEORGE FAHMESTOCK,
No. 14 EAST KING STREET,

( BAIR'S OLD STORE.)

IS NOW OFFERING BARGAINS
IN

House Furnishing Goods.
Bleached and Unbleached Muslins, Loom and Diee Table Linens, Napkins and

Towels, Cotton and Linen Shirtings, Pillow Case Muslins, Tickings and Fnrniture
Coverings.

0TRIMK FEATHERS STEAM-CURE- D
&

GEOEGE FAHJSTESTOCK,
NO. 14 EAST KING STREET,

FLVMBWa AN1

JOHN I.. A1UIOLU.

PLUMBING AND GAS PITTING,

ROOFING, SLATE ROOFING,

GAS FIXTURES AT REDUCED' PRICES.

JOHN L. ARNOLD,
No. 11 EAST ORANGE STREET,

MILLIXJflCr,

"VfF.NINU OF

M. A. HOUGHTON'S
NEW STORE.

NEW LINE OF MILLINERY GOODS.
All the Latest Styles FINE MILLINERY GOODS received daily and sold

at the LOWEST PRICES at

M. A. HOUGHTON'S,
No: 105 West King Street.

OPPOSITE STEVEN'S HOUSE, LANCASTER.

JIOOK8 ANV

lON OF Till--: BIO HOOK.s

15 17

GE

PRICES!

jtV.

T KM OVA I..

B. J. ERISMAN,

SHIRTMAKER.
HAS HIS

GENTS' FURNISHING STORE
TO

No. 17 WEST KING STBFET,

(Next Door to Hull's Drugstore, opposite
Cross Keys Hotel.)

CLOTHING IS KING
With everybody, at this season et the year
Kreryone asks, whore Is l lie Cheapest 1'lace to
liny? We can tell you thai you want to liny

STRONG

STYLISH
-- GOTO

& BROTHER,
Corner of

North Quean Centre Square.
Wc have all kinds and grades for Men.

Youths, Boys and Children and at such low
llgures that vou cannot tall to be pleased in
c ery way. We have

CHILDREN'S SUITS,
Ot all descriptions and at bottom prices, k'ot
some few et the many styles and prices see our
show windows.- - Our stoc . et Boys' School,
Youths' and Men's Suits cannotbeequaled. In
FURNISHING GOODS, NECKWKAK. SUM-

MER UNDERWEAR. TRUNKS,
VALISES, Etc..

Wo have a full line et the latest novelties as
wt as the regular llneot goods always In use.

Our "Penn Hall" White Shirt

Recommends itself to the public and is always
the best Price SO cents.

HIRSH & BRO.,
Diinn ITaII Plvl.:.n w l...1l. I

J.CUU Ainu viuiiiiiig nunv,1
Noe. 2 and 4 NORTH QUEEN ST.

LANCASTER, PA.

TIN

CZ.01H.INti,UNVEKWJAtL,

OOODH.

LANCASTER, PA.

GAB

LANCASTER, PA.

STATIONERY.

AjKBZAO goods.
IA1.ACK tIF FASHION.

Astricli Brothers'

PMEOFFASM,
13 EAST KING STREET.

We are daily Something New In
our DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT; and In our
SUIT BOOM we are continually making np
New and Stylish Costumes and people visiting
ns may see something new every day.

Having a buyer constantly in New York and
Philadelphia, we are thns enabled to show our
patrons the Novelties or the season as they ap-
pear, and also have an opportunity for pick-
ing np bargains which other merchants In this
city have not.

We have received this week a lot et BLACK
AND COLORED CASHMERES that are all
wool and over a yard wide, which we arc
offering at 80c. a yard ; cannot be matched
elsewhere under 62c. ,

Special Bargains In BLACK ANl WHITE
STRIPED AND CHECKED SILK at 4.'tca
yard. Bargains In PLAIN COLORED PILK
at Cjc Some Extraordinary Bargains in
BLACK SILKS. Our line or DRESS GOODS
mnst be seen to be appreciated.

Order Department.
In our Suit Boom we make a specialty el

making up any of the goods selected in our
store, to order. Havlngflrst-clns- s dressmakers
we guarantee satisfaction in every respect.
Now in course of preparation a lot of dresses
that we will have displayed in our Suit Boom
next week, commencing APRIL in. CALL
AND LOOK AT THEM.

Have lust received a Fine Stock et BEAL
TORCHON LACES, which we offer s.t most
reasonabl e prices. Al so a large assortmo nt oi
LACE TIDIES.

New Patterns in HAMBURG EMBROID-
ERIES at Low Prices. INFANT'S LACE
CAPS in all the New Styles. Also a large line
et Intant's Cloaks. Shawls and Dresses.

KID 5 book lacing and
Mosquetaire. All the New Spring Colors in
all sizes. We will sell none bnt first-clas- s

goods and guarantee avery pair.
A Large et LISLE GLOVES at

very Low Prices. Towels, Toweling and Nap-klns've-

cheap. Bargains in Table Linen.
HANDKERCHIEFS White and Colore. I

Borders, at all prices. New Styles in Buttons
NEW BEAD LACES

Novelties In our MILLINERY DEPART-
MENT received daily. A Large Selection et
TBIMMED HATS AND BON.ffB.TS; We in-
vite inspection, l(, r, iifT, -

jtjt! -r-- rt

MKW BOOKS.

MB. ISAACS, ., itTHE COLONEL'S DAUGHTER,
THfc

i;SOfllffttfA$liWirv-- mi,1 T k

moil-- loenoa&xfinsrATloirzTiv,
.unnl 9;ii iTonm fraasair liV i.t J

L. M. FLYWST"
No. 42 WBST KING STREET.

JOHN BAER'S SONS,
NOS. AND NORTH QUEEN STREET.

BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
LAB ASS0RTMEN1 ! LOW PRICES !

QUARTO FAMILY BIBLES ! BOOKS AT MARKED-DOW- N

ESTAt the Sign of the Big Book.

THE
REMOVED
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ASWIRAL'&'WARD,'
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XEDICAX.

rriAKi

Sim' Liver. Regulator
For Dyspepsia, Costivencss, Sick Headache,

Chxonlc Dlarrbcea, Jaundice. Impurity el the
Blsod, Fever and Augue, Malaria, and aU dis-
eases caused by Derangement of Liver, Ue wcls
and Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.
Bad Breath , Pain In the Side, sometlme3

the pain is tolt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mis-
taken ter Rheumatism ; general loss et appe-
tite. Bowels generally costive, sometimes
alternating with lar : the head Is troubled
with pain, is dull and heavy, with considera-
ble loss of memory, accompanied with a pain-lu- l

sensation et leaving undone something
which ought to have been done : a slight, dry-coug-

and flushed face Is sometimes an at-
tendant, often mistaken lor consumption ; thepatient complains of weariness and debility;
nervous, easily startled : feet cold or burning,
sometimes a prickly sensation of the skin ex-
ists ; spirits are low and despondent, and
although satisfied that exercise would be ben-
eficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortit-
ude-to try it in lact distrusts every remedy.
Several et the above symptoms attend the
disease, but cases have occurred wnen but
lew et them existed, yet examination alter
r'catu has shown the Liver to have been ex-
tensively deranged.
It should be used by all persons, old i.nd

young, whenever any of the above
symptoms appear.

Persons traveling or living in Unhealthy
Localities, by taking a dose occasionally to
keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria. Bilious attacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness. Depression et Spirits, etc. It
will Invigorate like a glaps of wine, but li no
Intoxicating beverage. .

If you have eaten anything hard or diges-
tion, or feel heavy alter meals, or sleepless :tt
night, take a dose and you will be relieved.
Time and Doctors' Bills will be saved by

always keeping the Regulator in the
House I

For, whatever the ailment may be. :i tho-
roughly sate purgative, alternative and
tonic can never be out et place. The remedy
is harmless and does not interfere with busi-
ness or pleasure.

IT IS PUKELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomelor Quinine, withont any rf the injurious after
effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use

In my family for aomo time, and I am satis-lie- d

it Is a valuable addition to the medical
science. J. Gili. Shorter,

Governor of Alabama.
Hon. Alexander II. Stephens, et fin., says :

Have derived some benefit from the use et
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give ita further trial.

"Tho only Thing that never fails to Believe."
Irnveusedmany remedies for Dyspepsia,

Liver Affection and Debility, but never have
found anything to benefit mo to the extent
Simmons Liver ltcgulator has. 1 sent from
Minnesota to Georgia for it and would send
further lor such a medicine., and would ad-
vise all who are similarly affected to give it a
trial as It seems the only thing that never fails
to relieve.

P.M. JANNEY, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr.T. W. Mason says : From actual experi-

ence in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator
in my practice 1 have been and am satisfied 1o
use and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

43"Takc only the GENUINE, which alwavs
has on the wrapper the RED TRADE-MAU'l- C

and SIGNATURE OF
J. H.ZEILIN&CO.

For sale by II. 11. Cochran. Druggist, 137 and
39 North Queen street,

FOR SALE BY AM, DRUGGISTS.
lanl4-lyeod&-

TlDNEX.WOKT.

SAID HE,
"THIS IS H0RRIBTE,R1I.0US

Spring Weather."
Said She, ' 1 know it, almost everyone, i;o

mutter how well ordinarily, needs a thoiotigh
course of physic in the spring to cleanse the
system of the accumulated humors caused by
the indoor lite et the winter months; no other
remedy is so good as Kidney-Wor- t for this
puipose ltisa mild but efficient tatlmitic,
and atltny at the same time on the Liver,
JSowels and Kidneys it relieves all these and
enables them to pertoim their duties pei-iect- ly

; Headache, JJilieusness, Jaundice, and
all such spring diseases yield aloncc to its o

power."
Said He, after Arguing Awhile,

"KIDNEY-WOBT- !
XKS, 1 WILL GET JT AT OftUK."

Saldsne. "Dr. Ballon says it is the hot et
all family medicines, lor the following good
icasoiis,

ISecausc it is a remedy that acts on the
Liver, Bowels and Kidneys at the same time,
making cacli efficient in aiding natuic to
throw off disease.

uecauso it Is a wonderful tonic and lcnova-tor- .
It expels the poisonous humors of the

blood, cleanses thellver, regulates the bowels,
restores the kidneys to healthy action, nint
drives out the despondency and gloom of 1.1
health.

Because It has been ttied and pinved. its
enormous sale is not caused by extiavagant
advertising and the persistent pushing et its
name before the public on every lock, fence,
and bridge, but the demand has been created
by its own virtues and the thousands et lemarkablc cures it has performed.

If you have trouble with your Kidneys,
Liver or Bowels, you will find 'it the remedy
you need."

Said he, a week later,

"Hair, Yon are an Angel
for urging me to get that Kidney-Wor- t, It has
fixed me so nicely tt at I believe all they claim,
everyone should use it as a

SPRING CLEANSER."

It is a Purely Vegetable Compound !

The Safest, sarest and Itesr Kemoiiy erer
Ulscovered for Kidney UigeAsee, I.Ivor

Complaint, Female Dlsurdnrft, rllg, Grav-
el, Constipation, Khenaitttiein. (yH-pepo- la

and Debility.
PHYSICIANS ENDOKSK MEAKT1I.Y.
" I have found Kidney-Wo- rt to orl: like a

charm, doing all that is claimed for it. Alter
usinc it several years in my practice 1 , a ' egn-la- r

physician,' can endorse it heartily. It has
done better than any remedy I ever used."
R. K.Clark, M. D., South Hero, Vr.

OANQEKOCS KIDNEIU1SEASB.
" A stroke el paralysis prostrated me, also

dangerously diseasing my kidney. The doc-
tors tailed but Kidney-Wor- t cured me." E.
Slade, 18 Blackstone St., Boston, Mass
KIDNKY TKOUBL.K and RHEUMATISM.

" Two of my friends had my trouble." f.ivs
Mr Eldrldgc Malcolm, of West Bath, Me '1
was given up to die by my physician and
lriends. We all .had kidney disease and rheu-
matism. Mlnt was et SO years standing. Kidne-

y-Wort has entirely curea all three of vs."
A SAFE MAN SAVKO.

" I had kidney-troubl- e for many year3. Kidne-

y-Wort cured MIC" J. M. Down, of Diebnld
Sate Co., 23 Canal St., New Orleuns.

L1TEK DISORDER.
" Please tell mv bro. soldiers, and the pub-

lic, too, appeals J. C Power, et Ticoton, 111.,
throtiKh the St. Louis Globe-Vem- . and Home
and Fireside, that Kidney-Wo- rt cured my
liver disorders, which I'd had for 9 years."

INITAMMATION OF KI.ADDEK.
" Chronic Inflammation of Iho bladder, of

two years duration, was my wile's complajuV
writes Doctor C. M. Sumnicrliu, ol&uuVill,
Ga. " Her urjne of ten contained mucus, pus,
and was sometimes bloody. Physician's pre
scriptions my own Included ami domestic
remedies only palliated her pains. Kidney-Wor- t,

however, has entirely cured her."
Sold by nil D'niggtHts.

WORT FUK SAI-- AT II. It.KIDNKY Drug Store, 137 and J.VJ North
Queen street. iuar2'Jind

"I KAY'S 8PKCiriL' dl r.DJfUNC;, TiltVJ Great English Rome ly. An untuning
cure for Impotcncy, ami all Diseases that
follow loss el Memory, Universal Lassi-
tude. Pain In the Back, Dimness o!
Vision, Premature Old Age, and many
other diseases that lead to insanity or Con-
sumption and a Premature Gravo. Fnll par-
ticulars In our pamplet, which we desire to
send free by mail to every one. The Specific
Medicine is sold b all iliutcu'ists at H rust t.ack- -
age, or six pacKHgcs mrv, or win ce sent
oy man on ine receipt, oi me money,
dressing the agent, II, B. Cochran, 137 and 13)
North Queen street. On account el conntei
felts, we have adopted the YefKtw Wrapper ;
tbeonly genuine. iuaranteC3'oloare issued by
us. For sale In Lancaster by Al. B. Cochran,
Druggist, 137 and 139 North Cjueen street.

THK GUAY MEDICINE CO., N. .
aprl2-lvd-

ADEIFT ON THE OCEAN.

NARROW ESCAPI2 OF TWO FISHERMEN

Five Days Without rood or Water, Drifting
on the Hanks of Newfoundland An

Inventor Shot.
A terrible storv of suffering and almost

starvation on the "ocean is told by two
Gloucester fishermen who arrived at
Halifax, N. S.: early Saturday morning in
the American' fishing schooner Herman
Uabson, which found them drifting aim-lessl- y

about off the Western Banks, on
Monday last. The men thcu were nearer
dead than alive, and were hardly able to
drag themselves on board the boat. After
ihcy had partially recovered from their
erhaustioufcne of the men related their
experience on the ocean, which shows
that they had a narrow escape from a
horrible fate. His name, he said, was
John McKinnon, and that of his compan-
ion Wm. Stone. They belonged to the
American schooner Ocean King, Forester,
master of Gloucester, and with their
vessel had been on a fishing voyage
to the Banks. On Thursday, the
12th, about 4:30 a m., they left their
vessel in a dory, hauling their trawls. It
was densely foggy, and after working till
about 7 o'clock they tried to get back to
their vessel, but the wind sprang up and
they lost the sound of the bell and fog
horn and were unable to find their way.
All that day it continued foggy, and after
becoming exhausted with rowing they lay
to and took soundings. Finding that t":ov
wore ou the Banks they anchored, the fog
still hanging down. Tho laid at anchor all
night in the hope that some passing vessel
might come in sight in the morning. The
next day cleared ofT nicely, but no sail was
to be seen anywhere, and after passing
Friday without food or drink, they found
that they had got away from the Banks.
Tho wind ioso again and blew violently,
and they worked for hours, taking the
moon as their guide, pulling north, and
after sounding several times they found
themselves again ea the Banks and an-

chored. On Saturday the pangs of hun-
ger commenced to be felt, and their
thirst was almost unbearable. They
tried to eat the raw fish which
they had, but their weakened stomachs
would not retain it. Thoy sucked the
bones of the fish for water. Both Satur-
day and Sunday wcie spent in this way,
but ou both days the sun was almost un-

bearable. Worn out with exhaustion and
exposure, their bauds blistered with row
iug, and their lips and that parched
with thirst, they lelt li! zing up en-

tirely. As Sunday n approacled
Stone grew light in the - l, and pulled
wildly at his oar, rowing the bat lound
and rouud, despite his companion's efforts
to quiet him. Two or three times ho
made au effort to jump overboard, but
finally sank into a stupor, in which he re-

mained all night.
Monday wasfoguy, but, as the day ad-

vanced, the sun shone down powerfully,
and the miht disappeaied just as they
found themselves within a .short distance.
of the Herman Bibson. Saturday morn-
ing they weio before the Amerinm consul
who will send them hem?.

Castaway Sitllois Llilng on Rabblta.
The Italian bark Vera F., had arrived

at New Ycik from Cape Town having on
board three of the sailors of the American
whaling biuk Pilot Brute, of New Loudon,
which was wiccked or. Desolation Island,
in the Pacific, on October 3, 1881. The
crew remained theie subsisting on a very
slender store l' provisions and ou wild
rabbits, which ncro plentiful ou that
almost barren island, until they wete
rescued on September G, 1882. They lost,

four of their number.

SHOT kY AN EJli'l.tiVfct:.

Fred. W. JKainee, tne inventor of the Vacuum
Hrafce, Killed by Uhurles Hlgliam.

At Watortewn, N. Y Frederick W.
Eames, inventor of t!i2 Fames vacuum
brake, was shot and instantly killed by
Charles Iligham, au employee of the com-

pany manufacturing the brake?, for which
Eames was piesidcut. There had b-- en

litigation between Eames aud the other
officers of the company over the lease of
thocorapanj's. propeity to Thomas Pros-se- r

& Son of New York, during Eames'
absence in Europe. YestCiday a decision
in laver el was reuuereo, aim nu
went to the works to tak'j possession
Accounts differ as to whether ho was the
aggressor in the shooting, which occurred
in Uigham'ii room. One account says that
Eames attacked nigham with bis cane,
aud that the latter fiied in defense, while,
another is that Iligham fired at him a ha
enteied the room. Highamwas atrcsted.
The coroner s jury has returned a verdict

!,- - VV "Roniou vimrt to his
death from the effects of a pistol shot tired
oy unaries tiiguam. mere is muu ex-

citement and much diffeionce of opinion
as to the provocation whicn iet to mo
shooting. Many persons think that the
piisoncr fired the shot to piotcct his own
life.

PEARINM A MASHACKK

lotubgtuno Itouglis lliro.it nlu lo i. Ill
I lull iu Wuiueu to Arouse nosillltlO''.

Importaut advices have i cached General
Crook at Wilcox, Arizona, that ate cius-iu- g

no little annoyance to military author-
ities. The Tombstone roughs who have
threatened to attack the Saa Carlos reser-

vation, and kill women aud children as
well as bucks, have moved to Cedar
Springs, near the leservation, and gone
into camp. Their announced purpose is
to collect recruits fiora surrounding min-

ing camps and settlements, and, when
General Crook moves South, to go on the
reservation, and muider in ictaliation for
the outrages committed by the Mexican
renegades. This naturally keeps the In
di.flis in a state of excitement, and should
they kill some of the women and children
when they reach Mescal it will be hard to
keep the Indian braves from going on the
war path. In this case there will be ter-

rible slaughter and long war.
Tho territorial papers see danger ahead,

and arc now trying to quiet the passion
they have inflamed. General Crook says
that ho cau and will protect the peaceable
Indians, and will not delay bis movements
against the hostiics. Ho will probably
arm the reservation Indian, so that they
cau protect themselves if attacked.

It is reported that the lawless froutieis
meu have been reinforced .byeven teen
men, making about one hundred now in
the field. Tho situation is very critical.
The only trouble that General Crook fears
is that the frontiersmen may kill a few
women and children and thus inflame the
Indians. Tnis is evidently the aim of the
meu and those behind them who are mak-
ing the present tiouble,

A TttKHIIti.K ,XP1.0SIO "'.

The Resnit f Using a Powder-LojUe- d
JfMlgnt Train n l'istol Target.

At Kittanning. a terrible explosion of
Hereulcs powder took place at the depot
.of the Allegheny Yallev railroad. Saturdav

r$ttbifternoon. One hundred pounds of this

nolds Bros'. Red Batik furnace, and while
the car wSich contained it was standing on
a sidiugjin'the tear of the depot, the sta-
tion agontv, W. Itoj nolds. and Win. Rhecm
a opal shipper, placed a mark on the car

forjthe purpose of practice with a pistol
and began firing at it. They bad not con
tinned long when a shot from Rheem's
pistol penetrated the car, and striking one
of theoans in which the powder was, it
exploded with a crash that shivered the
car to atoms and wrecked a train of fire
passenger cars standing near by.

Mr. Rheera was struck by a flying mis
sile and severely injured. Densmore, the
conductor of the Kittanning accommoda-
tion train, narrowly escaped death from a
piece of plate glass from one of the car
doors, which cut a daep gash in his head.
Walter Diffenback was seriously injured
and was borne to his home for medical at-
tention. Various other more trifling cas-
ualties are reported. The depot bnilding
sustained considerable damage, and the
Bismarck house adjoining has every pane
of glass broken on the north side and some
of the outbuildings moved from their foun-
dations. The detonation of the explosion
jarred every building in town and was felt
lor miles around. Damages to the extent
of several thousand dollars are involved.

XUOUBLK AHEAD.

AJlifllculty that Muy Cause the Disruption
of the Kulghw or Labor.

John Wick, one of the witnesses in the
Wallace-McKinle- y congressional contest,
testified that during the campaign A. C.
Rankin, master workman of the Knights
of Labor, of the Pittsburgh district, had
received $500 from the Democrats to be
expended in the interest of Wallace. On
Wednesday Raykin met Wiek in a hotel
in East Liverpool, Ohio, and assaulted him.
Last evening word wa3 received that a
warrant had been received for Rankin's
arrest, and also, that a controversy is in
progress between Rankin and R. D. Lay-to- n,

of Pittsburgh, grand secretary of the
United States,'.tkat will likely cause a dis-
ruption of the organization. The matter
will be investigated by the grand master
workman, Mayor Powderly, of Scranton,
on Wednesday; and either Rankin or Lay- -
ton will be expelled from the order. If
either is removed he will be followed by a
considerable portion of the membership,
Tho affair has created intense excitement
iu Pittsburgh, where there are not less
than 12,000 Knights of Labor.

A LONG LOST ISO If FOtlND.

The Strange Adventures and Final Restora
tion to ma mends or Langiey i orter.
Seven years ago a Dr. Porter, formerly

of Philadelphia, died in Montreal, Canada,
leaving two sons, the elder 8 years of age.
Tho orphans were entrusted to the care of
Dr Walter Drake, their uncle. In a few
days Langley, the elder boy, disappeared
and no tidings of his whereabouts were
received. Detectives were rpployed and
advertisements were inserted in the news-
papers, but all that was learned was that
he had left Montreal with a worthless
character named Elville.

Several years ago a 15 year old youth
was brought to St. Francis' hospital, in
Trenton, suffering from an abscess of the
stomach. Ho had been working for a
faimer, near Allentowu, Monmouth coun
ty. Tho boy was of engaging mauners
and interested a number of the ladies with
an account of strange wanderings from
town to town before his employment on
the Allentowu farm. He had iudisticct
lecollections of Montreal and of the Epis-
copal church there, and remembered a
lengthy residence iu Trenton, where his
guardian, a man named Elaridgo, died
some years ago. Dr. R. R. Rogers, one
of the staff of hospital physicians, wrote
to Montreal for information, and Dr.
Walter Drake, into whose hands the cor-
respondence fell, replied by asking Dr.
Rogers to look for a certain scar :on the
lad's leg. The scar was found and the
boy was further identified as the long
missing Langley Porter. Friends came
from Montreal and young Porter was
taken home.

URlMK'j OKVIOIH PATHS.

Tlie Oiiinift of SJine linhone!:
Conductors.

Nineteen conductors on the Peuusyl
vania railroad, some of them the old-
est iu the survico of the company, have
bscu discharged, as have the ticket agents
at Louisville and Jefferson ville,- - and a
number of traineis and engineers. Tho
cause of the conductors' discharge is said
to have boon wholesale stealing, which has
recently been detected by spotters who

,bave been placed on the trains. Ono of
them discovered that a conductor who
took seventy-fiv- e cash fares only returned
seven iu his ieport, while another is said
to have obtained a good home and $20,000
iu government bonds out of his stealings.
The usttal'method of the conductors was
not to punch tickets and then resell them
to ticket agents or scalpers.

Dcuperaduea Holding Town.
The notorious Barlow brothers, fonr

desperadoes who have created a reign of
terror throughout the neighboring country
by their deeds of daring and violence, ou
Wednesday suddenly appeared in Nor-mansvill-

Kan., and made at attempt to
rob the postoffice. They met with a
determined resistance on the part of Pest
master Normilie, and after shooting his
wife in, the head, they retreated Mrs.
Normilie's wound is a severe one, but a
fatal result is not anticipated. All the
towns on the line of the Missouri Pacific
railroad between hero and Hiawatha have
been raided by the desporadees. The
feeling against them is exceedingly bitter,
and, if captured, they will most certainly
be lynched.

Poisoned Mcit fur Indian.
R tl. Milroy, et the Vokania Indian

agency, Washington territory, writes to
the commissioner of Indian affairs, at
Washington, under date of April 4, stat-
ing that the recent trouble between the
Indians of his agency and white settlers in
the vicinity arose from a quarrel which
was occasioned by the scattering et pois
oned meat near . the camp of the Indians,
on the Columbia river, by one of the white
settlers, the Indians complaining 'bat
when the grass grew around the meat
their horses might eat of it and be poison-
ed. The agent says that the Indians
ought to be brought to the reservation, as
it is becoming very difficult for them to
find subsistence where they are iu camp,
aud as long as they remain there trouble
of greater or lesser magnitude will be con-
stantly arising.

m m
It you don't seo,lt is mainly your own fault,

because by procuring a pair et Celluloid Kyo-Glass- es,

you can improve falling eyesight so
a to see clearly. For sale by all leading Jew-
elers and Opticians.

bitting Up Mights.
Mrs. K. II. Perkins, creek Center, N V

writes she had been troublett With asthuia lor
SeaP; Ue'1 sit "I night alter nightwith uaud ;g ultimately cured by two hot,

z.ei of Thomas' Eclectrle oil. For sale by H.
B. Cochran, druggist. 137 and 189 North Queen
stieet.

I Wish JCverybody to Know.
Rev. George II. Thayer, an old citizen ofthis vicinity known to every one as a motinfluential citizen and christian minister etthe M. E. church, just this moment stopped Inour store to say, I wish everybody to knowthat I consider that both myself and wife oweour lives to Shlloh's Consumption Cure" Itis having a tremendous sate over our countersand is giving perfect satisfaction in all caseset hunij Diseases, such as nothing elio hasdone. DKS. M ATCIIETT x FRANCE.
ISour.BOK. Ind., May 15, '78.

bi' il-- Coellran. djuggist, Nos. 137 and139North Queen street, Lancaster, teblieodl

The salutary efleet of Simmons Liver Beg-nlato- r

is proverbial.

Oar Olortona independence.
What can be more glorious than to be inde-

pendent of suffering, caused by dyspepsia,
Indigestion, constipation, sick headache, or
other diseases emanating 'from the stomach.
This can be easily gained by a timely use et
Burdock Blood Bitters. Price ft. For sale by
H: B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 133 North
Queen street.

A DaagaroBs Counterfeit.
There are dangerous counterfeits in circu-

lation purporting to be " Walnut Leaf Hair
Bestorer." The strongest evidence of its great
value is the fact that mrttes knowinslts trreat
efficacy try to imitate it. Each bottle of the
genuine has a Joe simile of a walnut leaf
Diown in tne glass : anaaureen Leat on the
outside wrapper. The "Ksstorer " is as harm-
less as water, while it possesses all nronertlesnecessary to restore life, vigor, growth and
coior to tne nair. .rnrcnase oniy irom respon-
sible parlies. Ask your druggist for it. fcacn
bottle is warraffted. JOHNSON. HOLLOWAY

CC., Philadelphia, and HALL A RTJCKEL.
New York. iunS-lyd.eoda-

MKItlCAl.

)KKRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLKR.

ACCIDENTS

HAPPEft
EVERY DAY in the Year.

Burns,
PERRY Cuts,
DAVIS'S Bruisks,

Sprains,
PAIN ScRATcnm,

KILLER Contusioss,
Swellings,

IS THE Scalds,
GREAT Sorbs,

Dislocations.
REMEDY Felons,

FOR Boils,
&c, &c.

DRUGGISTS KEEP IT

EVERYWHERE.

OAMAKITAN NEKVltlF.

The only i:nowu specific ter Epileptic Fits.
49Also lor wsiiis and Failing Sickness.
Nervous Weakness it instantly rolievesand
cured. C'.ej.n ?es blood anil quickens sluggish
clrculat ion. Neutralizes germs of disease and
saves sickn ss. Cures ugly h'otehes and stub- -

A SKEPTIC SAID
born blood sores. Eliminates Bolls,' Carbuncles
and Scalds. 4VPeruiauently an-- promptly
cures paralysis. Yes, it is a charming and
healthful Aperient. Kills Scrofula and Kings
Evil, twin brothers. Changes bad breath to
good, removing the cause. Routs bilious ten- -

SAMARITAN. MRVIM
denciesaud makes clear complexion. Equalled
by none In the t.ellrinm of fever. A ctanning
resolvent and a matchless laxative. It drives
Sick Headache llko the wind. no
drastric cathartic or opiates. Rolleves the
brain or morbid fancies. Promptly cuies

nee
Rheumatism by routing it. Restores llfe-gi- v

ing properties to the blood. Is guaranteed to
cure all nervous disorders, J9ltellabla when
all opiates fall. Refreshes the mind and lu
vlgorates the body. Cures dyspepsia or money
refunded.

NEVER FAILS.
Diseases of the blood own it a conqueror.

Endorsed Iu writing by over fifty thousand
leading citizens, clergymen aud physicians in
U. S and Europe.

by all leading druggists. tlM.
The Dr. . A. Richmond Medical Co., Prop-".- ,

St. Joseph, Mo. (:i)
Chails N. Crlttenton, Agent, New York City.

alS lycod&w

Z.ANCAHTf.lt WATVHJEa

rpilK

Lancaster faides.

POPULAR GRADES.

GILDED MOVEMENTS:

"new eka;
"WEST end;'
4' FRANKLIN,"

" FULTON,"
" keystone;'
t LANCASTER,'

NICKEL MOVEMENTS

n MELROSE,"
"LANCASTER

The Manufacture et 1 lie Full I.lnootifrrqriii;
Movements, with the adoption ct the IA& t
Dnst-Proo- f Movements, and Ladles' Wtilehcs
goes forward with Increased Un.- - '

jiOOIft tc HU.OEH.

T)RMOVBi HEMtlVUu-- l

WM. H. GAST, ,

lias Removed His

BOOT & SHOE STORE
TO

No; 105 North Qaeen Stieet,
Where he will be pleased to serw all Ute oM
customers, a9 well as new ones.

aprlSs-lwdfclt- w

GSOHUffW.

"

For the society man, tka fre-

quenter of the opera, theatre'
and concert room, thians the
Coat, whose place no other stylt
has ever yet supplanted.

We always keep on hand an
assortment of various grades.

A.CYATES'&CO.

Ledger Biilding, Chastnul & Sixth Sts.

PHILADELPHIA.
nl7-lVit

H. UKKI1AKT.

SPR1IG OPEITO
YT

H. GERHARTS
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

NO. EAST KINU 8TRK3T,

OF THK I.AROKS1' AHHORTMF..S2

--OF

FINE SUITING,

PANTALOONING
--AND

SPRING OVEKCOATINB,

Ever brought Ui the City of Lancaster.

Those desirous of secnrine-- Choice StrlM
are Invited to call early.

C'MAr.lNU'S MI'KINU Ol'KfllNO.

SMALING.

OPENING
OF

SPBIM

HOVBLTDBL

ALL THE LATEST

PARISIAN and LOflDOK

STYLEa
T1HWABK, JtV.

OHN P.J
GREAT BARGAUBBL

HIST KKOilVKD ANOTHKIt UUWJC
LOT OF

Chandeliers
AND

GAS FEATURES,
GX.OBES,

COAL OIL LAMPS.
Plumbing aad tiastttttag,

ud Spovtiig;
-- AT-

JOHN P. SCHAU1TS,
NO. 24 SOUTH QUBBN STOUT,

tcbSMrd 'LANCASTKKi VA.

CTKVKJWMOBsis

SUA VINO AND IIAIIC-DKESSlN- ti SALOON
will be opened MOItNlNG.lint and Cold liaths at all hours.

al3-lm-d II. T. WAUNKK, Matugtr.


